
Kin� I Men�
41 Upper Elmers End Road, BROMLEY, United Kingdom

(+44)2086509343,(+44)2086173033 - http://kingandi.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of King I from BROMLEY covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about King I:
we've eaten here a lot, but not for a time. I'm so glad they survived to reopen. eating was always great and this
time it wasn't different. the menu seems to have been updated a bit and I don't think it's a pad prik before. that
was great with garnels and not tempered by the cocos milk add some restaurants. the service was really good.
we'll be back soon. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather.

What User doesn't like about King I:
the whole place was full of fruit flies. in the toilets, in our beer, crawl on the food. the restaurant should not be

opened in such a condition. what was lazy? my man asked her to solve it, but nothing happened. disgusting and.
a health risk. read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The

imaginative Asian fusion cuisine of the King I from BROMLEY - a delicious combination of the familiar and the
unexpected, Thai dishes are prepared here with the popular spices and fish sauces. If you'd like something

sweet to finish off, King I does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts, on the menu there are also a lot
of Asian menus.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Appet�er
TEMPURA

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Sid� dishe�
RICE

STICKY RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

BANANA
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